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A Day’s Retrospection.
Pray, mother, can you tell me why

I’ve so much joy to-night ?

Is it because I’ve tried all day
To do just what was right.

on tell me I must always try
To watch the “ golden rule;”

To do as I would be done by
At home and at my school.

This morning it was pretty hard
To say a kindly word

To Fanny, who was cross to me,
And all my temper stirred.

But just as I was going to say
“ I do not love you now,”

The angry feeling went away,
I scarcely can tell how.

I said no more; but soon, I think,
Poor Fanny felt quite sad;

And something whispered to ray heart
That Icould make her glad.

And then I felt my love come back,
And looking in hereye,

I kissed away a rolling tear,
And happy then was I!

Now, dear mother, will doing right
This kind of love increase ?

I know it gives my soul to-night
A most delicious peace.

Gem. Lane to Jeff. Davis.— The Cincin-
nati Gazette publishes the following as authen-
tic ; but we have some doubts on the subject,
as the spelling of the General is not quite so
goed as the annexed specimen would ssera to
indicate :

“ orregon may th Ith 1801.
my deer frond davis.

i beleave i haven’t saw you since the
sennit ajurued signe dye, but your caws have
been the subject of mutch attenshun in my
Part, you have my simpethe in the struggil
for freedom that you and the sowth is in. I
always loved the sunny sowth and its pecooiiar
inslitooshun. i write these few lines to tell
you that I will fite in your army, i would like
to be a brigadeer but if you have no sitooatun
of that sort I will be a privit for the presint.
we can conquer the north easy enuf, and I
hoapyour people will not loose there kurrage>
but go into the battel feeld willingly, vickte-
ry is on our side, sure, there never were a
moar unholey war wagered against a free peo-
ple. As horns sez in latin. —its a “Bela
horr. Ida Bel a.” up here in orregon we are
fur yu. i can raze a rejiment in afu dase that
is in gude filing trim, i have bio expeetin a
letter from yancey fur sura time, he sed he
would let me no how things was goin in uropc.
i am shure the confeddcrasy will be acknowl-
ledgcd in brittin beoaus the quene and her
subjex must have kotton. let me beer from yu
ageo, and belieave me to remane yours in
diffence of sutherin rites josef lain.

to bon. jeffrsun davis, mongomery alabamy.”
One More Concession. —Our views in re-

gard as to what should be the nature of any
further compromises, are illustrated by a con-
versation which is reported as having taken
place between two gentlemen in an Eastern
city, just after thereceipt of a fresh batch of
“ crisis ” news :

“ I have been studying hard,” says P., “ to
think what concession we can make to the
South more than we have already made. We
have conceded everything demanded, and
everything imaginable. We have granted ail
they asked of us, politically, and as to social
compromise, we have sent them preachers to
tar and feather; we have given them “ school
marras ” to insult and even imprison ; we have
-—in fact, I do not know what we could do for
them that we have not done, and overuone.”

“ But I have thought of one more concession
I suppose we might make,” says W.

“ And what is that, pray anxiously de-
mands P.

“ You observed an item in this morning's
paper, that they barreled up an Abolitionist,
and rolled him into the Mississippi, down there
the other day

“ Yes—well 1”
“ Well, if that thing is to be continued, it

will cost them considerable for cooperage.—
Don’t you thiok we ought to make one more
concession, just for the sake of fraternal peace,
and furnish the barrels V ”

Amount of Gold Duo this Year.—Up to
this date the present year the amount of tresure
received from the Northern mines has been
815,697,589, of which 815,027,516 was un-
coined, and 81,670,073 coined. From the
Southern mines the amount received has been
84.704168, of which 83,633,005 has been un-
coined and 81,071,163 coined. The whole
amount received from both sources has been
821,401,759. The receipts for the same pe-
riod in 1859 were 823,522,066 ; in 1860, 23,-
819,223.—S. F. Herald.

Robbers Shot near Flacerville.—Three
Mexican robbers entered the house of Mr. Dar-
lington, 3 miles east of Placervilie, on the
evening of the 2d inst, with drawn pistols,
intending to rob the house. Deputy Sheriff
F. Baker, policeman J. Justice and citizen G.
Looney, having heard of the plot to rob the
house, were there with arms, and as the Mexi-
cans entered, they were met by a broadside
from shot guns. Jose Vege was killed ; Am-
ador was wounded and caught; the other es-
caped, though wounded.

A boozv fejlow was observed, the other day
driving a “ porker,” holding on to his tail, and
when asked what he was doing, replied that
he was studying go-hography.

Polite gentleman enters pew—sits on lady’s
hoop—surprised. “ Yer pardon, mem ; but
I’m afeared I’ve broken your umbreli.”—
“ Nothing wrong sir,” and lady blushes.

There is a blind man on Point Nenf, in
Paris, who has a placard on his neck which
reads as follows : “ Give to-day, for God will

return it to-morrow.” A joker recently sus-
pended another over it which read, “ I am an

old humbug, and proprietor of five houses.—
Give ail your money to the poor cripple oppo-
site,”

Singular Intrepidity.
In 1776, Admiral 11 atson having sailed

with his squadron and the king's troops from
Fort St. David to the assistance of Calcutta,
in the East Indies, stopped at Mayapore on
the banks of the Ganges where the enemy had
a place of considerable strength, called Bongee
Fort, which it was necessary to secure before
he proceeded any farther in the expedition.—
The action was begun by a brisk cannonade
from the squadron, which soon silenced the
cannon of the fort; but the garrison not offer-
ing to surrender, and continuing to discharge
fire arows and small arms, it was determined
in a council of sea and laud officers, that Col.
Clive should endeavor to take it by assault.—
For this purpose, at five in the evening, the
Admiral landed an officer, two midshipmen,
and about forty sailors from each ship, unde
the command (of Capt. King, to assist the
Colonel in storming the fort, which he intend-
ed doing just before daylight, under cover of
two twenty-four pounders mounted close to the
ditch. In the meantime, the Colonel had
given directions that the whole army (the ne-
cessary guards excepted,) and the detachment
from the ships, should rest on the ground, in
order to recover themselves as much as possi-
ble from (he fatigues they had undergone in
the preceding day’s service.

All was now quiet in the camp ; and we on
board the ships, which lay at their anchors but
a small distance from the shore, had entertain-
ed thoughts of making use of this interval to
refresh ourselves with an hour or two of sleep;
but suddenly a loud and universal exclamation
was heard from the shore, and soon after an
account was brought to the Admiral that the
fort had been taken by storm. This was a
joyful piece of news, and the more so as it was
quite unexpected ; but when the particular
circumstances that ushered in this success were
related, our exultation was greatly abated, be-
cause we found that the rules so indispensibiy
necessary in all military exploits had been
entirely disregarded in the present instance,
and therefore could not help looking upon the
person who had the principal hand in this vic-
tory rather as an object of chastisement than
of applause. The case was this :

During the tranquil state of the camp, one
Strahan, a common sailor belonging to the
Kent, having just been served with a quantity
of grog (arrack mixed with water,) had his
spirits too much elated to think of taking any
rest; he therefore strayed by himself towards
the fort, and imperceptibly got under the walls.
Being advanced thus far without interruption,
he took it into his head to scale at a breach
that had been made by the cannon of the ships;
and having luckily gotten upon the bastion, he
there discovered several Moor men sitting upon
the platform, at whom he flourished his cutlass,
and fired his pistol, and then, having given
three loud huzzas, cried out : “ The place is

mine." The Moorish solders immediately at-
tacked him, and he defended himself with in-
credible resolutions, but in the encounter had
the misfortune to have the blade of his cutlass
cut in two about a foot from the hilt; this
mischance, however, did not happen till he was
near being supported by two or three other
sailors, who had accidently straggled to the
same part of the fort on which the other had
mounted. They, hearing Strahn's cries, imme-
diately scaled the breach likewise, and echoing
the triumphant sound, roused the whole army,
who, taking the alarm, fell on pell moil, with-
out order and without discipline, following the
example of the sailors. This attack, although
made in such confusion, was followed with no
ill consequence but the death of the worthy
Capt. Dougal Campbell, who was unfortunate-
ly killed by a musket ball from one ofour own
pieces in the general confusion. Capt. Coote
commanded the fort for that night, and at day-
light the fort saluted the Admiral. It was
never exactly known what number of Moors
there were iu the fort when our people first
entered. We took in the fort eighteen cannons,
from twenty-four pounders downwards, and
forty barrels of powder.

Strahan, the hero of this adveniurous ac-
tion, was soon before the Admiral, who, not-
withstanding the success that had attended it,
thought it necessary to show himself displeased
with a measure in which the want of all mili-
tary discipline so notoriously appeared. lie
therefore angrily inquired into the desperate
step which he had taken. “ Mr. Strahan,
what is this that you have been doing The
fel|pw, after having made his bow, scratched
his head, with one hand, and twirling his hat
upon the other, replied :

“ Why, to be sure,
sir, it was I who took the fort, but I hope there
was no harm in it.” The Admiral with diffi-
culty was prevented from smiling at the sim-
plicity of Strahan's answer; and the whole
company were exceedingly diverted with his
awkward appearance, and his language and
manner in recounting the several particulars of
his mad exploit. Mr. Watson expatiated
largely on the fatal consequences that might
have attended his irregular conduct, and then
with a severe rebuke, dismissed him ; but not
before he had given the fellow some distant
hints that at a proper opportunity he would
be certainly punished for his temerity. Stra-
han, amazed to find himself blamed where he
expected praise, had no sooner gone from the
Admiral s cabin, than lie muttered these words :
—“ If lam foggedfor tins ere action, I trill
never take another fort by myself as long as I
live by G—d

The novelty of the case, the success of the
enterprise, and the courageous spirit which he
had displayed, pleaded strongly with the Ad-
miral in behalf of the offender ; and yet, at
the same time, the discipline of the service re-
quired that he should show him outwardly
some marks of his displeasure. This the Ad-
miral did for some little time ; but afterwards,
at the intercession of same officers, which in-
tercession the Admiral himself prompted them
to make, he most readily pardoned him. And
it is not improbable, that had Strahan been
pro|»erly qualified for the office of boatswain,
he might on some other pretence, before the

expedition had ended, have been promoted to
that station in one of his majesty's ships. But,
unfortunately for this brave fellow, the whole
tenor of his conduct, both before and after the
storming of the fort, was so very irregular, as
to render it impossible for the Admiral to ad-
vance him from his old station to any higher
rank, how strongly soever his inclinations led
him to do it.

Adventures of a Morning-Gown.
A lady was anxious to make her husband a

present on the occasion of his birth day ; and
as it happened to fall in the winter, she thought
a comfortable morning-gown would bo a most

useful acquisition to his domestic comfort. So
she went to a shop and purchased a fine Per-
sian pattern marino and well wadded gown.—
She had forgotten the exact bight of her hus-
band ; but, to make sure of its usefulness, she
thought best to purchase one rather too long
than too short. The day was rather wet; her
husband returned in the afternoon from his
office, and she presented him with a new article
of comfort; and he fancied it a great comfort
after he had put off his wet clothes. But it
was too long—about ten inches too long. “ O
never mind, my dear,” said the affectionate
wife ;

“ I can shorten it to suit you.” They
had a party in the evening ; they were very
merry. After they had gone to bed the w’ind
was making such a noise, and the rain dashing
so against the window, that the lady could not
sleep ; the husband, however, slept soundly.—
She rose without disturbing him, took the
morning gown, and commenced her work—cut
off about the length of ten inches, to make it
suit her husband's stature—and then went to
bed again.

She had to rise early next morning. The
husband slept well—which is frequently the
case after a merry evening party. Scarcely
had the good lady left the room, when a sister
—a good natured elderly lady, who lived with
them—stole into the room, upon tip toe, in
order not to disturb her brother-in-law, and
took the morning-gown. Hastening to her
room, she cut off ten inches, as she knew on
the previous night that it was too long for
him. An hour after the master awoke, and
was now anxious to surprise his affectionate
wife. lie rang the bell; his servant came up
and asked his pleasure; upon which he re-
quested her to wrap up the morning-gown and
carry it to his tailor to make it ten inches
shorter. Scarcely was the morning gown re-
turned from the tailor when the good wife
stopped in. The husband had just arisen, and
proposed now to surprise his wife and enjoy
his comfort. But how surprised was his bet-
ter half to see her husband in a fine Persian
pattern marino shooting-jacket, instead of a
comfortable morning-gown.

The Future of the United States.—The
North British Review, for May, thus closes an
article on American affairs:

“ There surely cannot be a permanent retro-
gression and decay iu a nation planted in the
noblest principles of right and liberty, and
combining, in marvelously adjusted propor-
tions, the vigorous and energetic elements of
the world's master races, in the midst of which
the tone is given and the march is led by that
one of them which has never faltered in its
onward coarse, and which is possessed of such
tenacity and versatility, that it is everywhere
successful. The present calamity and confusion
probably form the crucible fires in which the
Union is to be ‘purified, made white, and tried,’
in order that she may take her destined place in
the van of the world’s progress in Christianity
and civilization, fulfilling in the resistless march
of her dominant Anglo-Saxon race across the
American continent one grand part of the
Divine scheme for the spread of that Gospel
which shall survive ail changes, overthrow all
evils, and achieve its mightiest triumphs in the
later days of our world's history.”

AMRXICAaV M akket- Place.—The male and
female Indians squat on the ground near their
fruit and vegetables, which are placed iu lay-
ers on a mat, and cry their wares most dis-
cordantly. “Atoie ” and “ tortillas ” (boiled
maize and maize bread) are offered by the In-
dian women, who fail not with their soft voices
to announce their merits. Round them are
assembled the muleteer, clad wholly in leather,
the soldier from the neighboringbarracks, and
the laborer, ail of the mostins class, to take
their breakfast. Here roasted wild ducks are
lauded, there a ragout of pork with Spanish
pepper, while the Indian praises his pulque, or
we are invited to drink lemonade, chia-watcr,
and other refreshments in colored glasses, at a
tabic prettily ornamented with flowers. Here
we fiud the sunburnt ranchero, the peasant and
herdsman with his wife and daughter, or per-
haps his sweetheart; he spurred, a whip in
his hand, and the showy “sarape” picturesque-
ly flung over bis shoulder like the logo ; she
with a broad-brimmed felt hat, or with a blue
handkerchief round her head to keep off the
sun. A brown, barefooted fellow has a tray
before him on which are little wax figures re-
presenting popular subjects, while another of-
fers lottery tickets for sale, and promises luck
for the drawing, which is to take place in the
evening ; a third recommends a political pam-
phlet as the newest and most important thing
of the kind. In all the public places of the
Mexican towns, we always meet with the “ le-
peros,” or lazzaroni. They are found at every
corner with a rope and porter’s knot, offering
their services as porters ; they also officiate as
day-laborers, scavengers, and hawkers. Their
number is increased by peripatetic cobblers,
cock fighters, conjurors, and above ail by the
honorable guild of cheats, swindlers and pick-
pockets.

Thos. McFay fell into an air shaft near
Grass Yalley on Friday night, and was terri-
bly, if not fataliy injured.

Hugh McLaughlin, of Healdsburg, was

fataiiy stabbed a few days since, by J. B.
Boggs.

Great reformers are mostiy-siient members
in God’s long parliaments.

The New Zouave Tactics.
OBSERVED BY DOESTICS, P. B.

Now, the Zouaves are all very well; but
fellows who join just to have the privilege of
wearing red trowscrs, and jackets with shiny
buttons, under the idea that this is all there is
of a soldier’s life, will, most likely, Cud them-
selves mistaken. We want nobody in our corps
who isn’t strong, well-built, and able-bodied :

for we expect, when the fighting really does
commence, that we shall have to do the most
of it—so you fellows who have sent us word
that you are coming, may think better of it,
and either stay at home, or get well up in your

i gymnastics before you show yourselves in
} Washington. Why, you'd hardly believe it,
bat we had forty recruits offered last Saturday,
and there were more than half of them that
couldn’t lift a thousand pounds apiece, three

■ of them couldn’t jump but twenty-eight feet,
high, five of them couldn't throw the common-

| est double somersault without taking off their '
knapsacks and laying down their muskets, and

: one fellow presented himself who positively
couldn't walk on his hands and carry his sword

! bayonet between his toes. Such lamentable
| ignorance of the very first requirements of

' Zouave practice can hardly be believed.
We are getting along pretty well in our

drilling now, and we ought soon to be profi-
cient ; for we have had twenty one hours’ drill
a day for the past three days. We get along
speedily in our peculiar tactics for the applica-
tion of gymnastics to military purposes.

Ellsworth has introduced some entirely new
features into his system. For instance, every
man has now to carry, strapped to his knap-
sack, a small plate of boiler iron, about the
size of an old fashioned dripping pan. These

I plates are ball-proof, and are used in making
what we call the “ Zouave fort.” This ingeni-
ous structure is formed in this way : Rows of
men stand on the ground in the required out-
line of the fort ; other fellows stand on their
shoulders, and all, as they stand side by side,
interlock their plates of boiler-iron, so as to
form a ball-proof surface toward the enemy—-
embrasures and loop holes are left at the prop-
er intervals, of course. Colurabiads and rifled
cannon are at once mounted in the embrasures,
and the rifle corps take their stations at the
loop holes, and in a few minutes we can pepper
our enemy all to pieces.

Sometimes we mount a few barbette guns
on the shoulders of the fellow's in the top row ;

but we had rather not do this, as it exposes
the gunners, and holding six rows of men, with
their arms, ammunition and fort-plates, with
three of our heavy guns, is considered enough
of a load for the lower rowr of men to carry,
without the extra weight of barbette guns.

As it is, some of the lower row of fellows
have to hold a weight of two tons and a half,
which they can do for five hours without flinch-
ing. At the end of that time, however, the
Colonel finds that he must give his fort a
lunch, or else it begins to get weak in the low-
er story.

You can see at once the’trcmendous advan-
j (ago of having a fort that you can erect in

| four minutes in the very teeth of the enemy—
I a fort, every stone of which can fight—a fort :

| that can’t be stormed, and that can be taken
| down and set up in another place the very in-
stant the enemy bring any heavy guns to bear
on it.

We arc training a set of men now for the
lower story, who shall be able to run with the
new-fashioned edifice on their backs for the
distance of a mile and a half.

Imagine the utter astonishment of an enemy
at seeing a strong fort deliberately pick itself'j up, and, with a hurrah, run over into the very i

I heart of their lines, and there open its batteries 1
on them at a yard and a half’s distance.

Imagine the consternation of a storming
party, on getting their scaling-ladders all ready
for a determined rush over the wall of a fort,
to see that fort suddenly drop all to pieces,
and each particular stone transform itself into |
a stalwart soldier, with a sword bayonet in his :
hands, a pair of revolvers in his belt, and a
long knife between his teeth.

And then imagine, if such thing bo possible,
one regiment surrounded by a crowd of exult-
ing enemies, who think to butcher the “ pet
lambs ” at their leisure, how it would astound
the enemies aforesaid to see the “ lambs ” in-
stantly make themselves ready to hold out
against a fortnight's siege.

Very well, these are just the things we hope
soon to do.

That your readers may have an idea of the
style of drill we go through, I’ll tell you. We
get up at two in the morning, and have sum-
merset drill for two hours by squads, then by
companies, and then we form in regimental
line, and turn fourteen summersets forward,
and fourteen backward, to the tap of the drum,
keeping exact time, loading and firing revolv-
ing rifles at a target as we came forward ; and
firing at another target as we go back, with a

revolver in each hand. If any balls are found
| more than an inch and a halt from the centre,
the man is discovered and put on columbiad
guard for the whole day ; this means keeping
guard all day with two ten-inch columbiads
lied across his shoulders.

After somerset drill, we have jumping and i
I firing in the air by platoons for two hours. At
the word of command, the platoon jump thir- j
ty-three feet straight np, firing at an object;

: fifty yards in advance, the instant they reach
j their extreme altitude. This sort of practice

: the Colonel thinks will be remarkably useful
in firing at an enemy concealed behind breast- j
works.

Then we have breakfast. Each man’s brea- j
i fast is put in his haversack, and hung round
I his neck, and he has thirty minutes allowed
him to eat in—during that lime he must run

! five miles and walk two miles and a half, jump-
j ing twenty-seven ditches, each forty-six feet

! four inches wide. Then we have fort drill for
. six hoars; then one hoar for dinner, which is

| eaten while each man is standing on his head.
Then two hours running, daring which time I
every man is expected to accomplish from 30 j

to 50 miles, according to the weight he carries.
A man who runs light, with only his knapsack,
rifle, ammunition and his tent, must do his 50
miles ; but the fellows who carry the ordnance
are let off a few miles. A man with a moun-
tain howitzer must ran forty-seven and a half
miles. A fellow with a full sized brass six-
pounder has to get over his thirty-nine miles,
while the half-dozen men who carry our heavy

: columbiads are let off with bat thirty miles
apiece.

Then we have a few hours of general gym-
nastics and feats of strength, the principal ones
of which are, “ pitching the howitzer ’ and
“ putting np the columbiad.” Some of our
men can pitch an old iron six pounder we have
for that purpose three-quarters of a mile, tho’
the general average is not more than half a
mile and a few yards over. There is not a
man in the regiment who can’t “ pat up ” a
ten-inch columbiad in each hand, like a pair of

| dumb-bells.
After gymnastics we have our new fort drill

j till midnight, when we are detailed for guard
and “ gallows duty.”

This last is another new feature of the Ells-
worth tactics. It is an invention for the bene-
fit of secessionists. In case of a capture of
spies or other obnoxious vermin, seven men
are detailed to form a gallows, which they do
In the following manner :

Three fellows stand on each others’ shout-
j ders for one post; three other fellows stand on
each others’ shoulders for the other post; then

i one very tall Zouave lays himself across the
j shoulders of the two top men, for the beam ;

i then they reeve a rope through the waistband
of the beam's trowscrs, and hang the spy in
the most approved stylo. It is estimated that
this kind of gallows will be very useful in a
sandy country, where there are no trees to
hang your prisoners to.

By this slight account, you will perceive
that if you are going to send any new Zouave
recruits, they must be men of the right sort.
After one month from to day, the Colonel
won’t take any man who can’t lift two tons
and a half, run twenty-seven miles without
stopping for breath, jump over an ordinary
two-story house, and swim a mile and a qnar-

! ter under water.
It would be better, also, for him to have

some preliminary practice in onr new way of
repelling a charge of cavalry, which is to dis-
arm your dragoon, tie his legs under his horse’s
belly with his sword-belt, and then take him,
horse and all, under your arm, and run to the
rear with him.

If you’ve got any men of this sort, you may
send them along early, for we have still, for

I such fellows, a few more places left.
| I get time to write this letter, having been
| excused from drill by the Colonel, on accountj of Simpson's dropping the 11-inch columbiad
|on my left big toe, this morning. Simpson

j always was a clumsy rascal. Fiercely,
Q. K. Philander Doesticks, P. B.

| “ Too Many Irons in tub Firk.”—A bet-
I ter illustration has never been given of the fol-

j ly of attempting to do forty things at once,
than the following from a Detroit paper :

“A countryman, visiting the city recently,
! attempted to carry two pigs under one arm,
a coop full of chickens under the other, and a
quart of eggs in bis coat tail pocket. The be-
ginning of his troubles was to drop one of the
diminutive porkers, which shot around the
corner like greased lightning. He laid the
coop on the other to hold it down, and started
in pursuit, returning victorious to find his other
pig released by the benevolent action of an old
sow, who npset the coop and freed tho prison-
er. Imprisoning the other in like manner, he
started in pursuit again, and in the course of
twenty minutes loomed op with piggy No. 2,
under his arm. By this time No. 1 had wig-
gled out and was gone again ; whereat he was
so enraged that he sat down on the eggs una-
wares and smashed them. Descrying the truant
in a neighboring street he dashed after him.
tumbled over a gutter-plate, and saw both of
his porcine tormentors disappear under a bam
with a flirt of their short tails. Weeding his
way sorrowfully back to the coop, he arrived
in time to see the last of his biddies disappear
over a picket-fence in the distance, released by
the mischief of some malicious boys that sat
on the curb stone and asked him what he was
looking for. When last seen he was using his
best endeavors to trade the coop for a bottle
of lemon-pop—making the best of adverse
circumstances.

A Delicate Adventure.—On reaching his
cabin, the chief prcccntcd me to his daughter.
As this was the first time that I had ever been
presented at a court where such costumes were
in vogue, I was somewhat embarrassed. You
have heard of the North Carolina major who
considered himself in full dress when he had on
a hat and a pair of spurs ; but candor compels
me to say that the beauty of this dusky maiden
was even less “adorned.” Then, too, her man-
ners were of a description ill-calculated to set
a bashful man at case, for as it was the first
time she had ever seen a white man, she had a
great deal of curiosity respecting my complex-
ion, form etc. She felt of my hair, endeavored
to rub the white off my chin, pulled my beard,
and took divers other liberties with me, with
an innocence that was refreshing. The third
day after my introduction into her presence,
the old chief signified to me that she wanted
me for a husband, and this intimation was so
fervently seconded by her eyes and lips, that I
was glad, of course, that our vessel arrived
just in time to allow me to beat graceful re-
treat. Crowley's Auventurcs in the Mul-
graves.

Parson Brownlow pitches into a secession-
ist in his locality in the folloing lively style :

In my last issue, I found it necessary to
denounce Sperry, of the Register, as a liar, a
contemptible puke, and tool of scoundrels.—
He has since chastised mo with four columns
of newspaper abuse. This authorizes the ad-
ditional charge that be is a coward, even if I
were not in possession of the fact that one of
onr citizens flogged him in a grocery recently.
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One year per Mail ®®

Six Months do „

Three Months do -

Delivered by Carrier per Mouth oO
Single Copies ' 0

ADVERTISEMENTS
Per square of ten lines or less, first insertion . .$3 00
Each subsequent insertion 1 50

Si- A liberal discount will be made in favor of
those who advertiseby the year.

Business Cards inserted on reasonable terms.

Agents for Record.
THOS.BOYCE SAN FRANCISCO
A. BADLAM . .SACRAMENTO
BAM. J. DAVIS DAVIS’ EXPRESS
R. C. GRIDLEY GRIDLEY’S EXPRESS

Business Notice.
Messrs.Tno’s Callow and D. M. Bishop, having

purchased interests in the Record Newspaper and
Job Printing establishment, will hereafter be asso-
ciated in conducting the business of the same. No
change will be made in the Editorial control of the
Paper.

BUSINESS CARDS.
JESSE BEENE,

TNT otnry 3?utalic,

OFFICE—at his Book Store, Huntocn St.

OROVILLE. n!2

CHARLES H. VEEDER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public,
mh2—Cm

CAEPELLA,
Mendocino Countv-

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Type, Presses
PRINTING MATERIAL,

XnUsi,

ETC., ETC.
asy Nos. 11l and 113 Clay St., San Francisco.

PAINTER & CO.,
Practical Printers and dealers in

Type, Presses, Printing Materials,
Ink, Paper, Cards, fyc.

510 Clay Street, above Sansomc,
. „

% San Francisco.
J. B. PAINTER I

r p paintfp ( Offices fitted out with dispatch
mch2-ly

-

J. H. MARPLE
Justico of 1lio Poaoo,

OFIIIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Oroville, on Bird St., opposite Court

House.
.

All business appertaining to duties of Notaries
Public, done with care and dispatch. Declaration
of Homesteads made out. Acknowledgments taken
Ac. Blanks on hand, and for sale.

Orovilie, Dec. Bth, 1800.

J. G. HUNTER,
X ustico of tlao Poaoo,

OROVILLE, OPIIIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Opposite Postoffice. d 8

J. A. GUFFIN, M. D.,
I.ATE OF SAN FRANCISCO,

Vonld respectfully announce to the citizens of Oro-
ville and vicinity, that lie has opened an Office at
A. MCDERMOTT'S DRUG STORE.
£5, N. B.—Consultations Free. (if

. C. Granger.] [A. Maurice, Jr.

GRANGER & MAURICE,
ITTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Will practice in all of the Counties of the Fif-
eenth Judicial District, and in the Supreme Court,

mice—on Bird street,between Huutoon and Myers
freets, Oroville. sep-Mtf.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Oroville Butte Co.

Office—Bird st., between Myers and Huntoon.

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office—Bird st., second door from Theatre Block
onting the Plaza.

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST .

OFFICE—In Mathews* Brick Build-
. ing, on Hunt-ion St., between Mont-
* gomory and Bird Sts,

OROVILLE.

seokge e. smith,
Watchmaker snd Jeweler,

ornery St., between Myers and Huntoon Sts..
OROVILLE. d22

forget his name. Geo. E. Smith.

JAMES O’BRIEN, M. D.,
Particular attention paid to Chronic Diseases,

and all others common to this country. Has had
large experience in hospital and family practice,
and confidently hopes tor a share of public patron-
agc.

office Within two doors of Clark A.Bro.’s store.
Myers st., Oroville.

S. W. W. COUGHEY,
AT T ORXEY AT LA W,

AND
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office Bird Street, Oroville, Butte County
California. dl 58

G. W. SOVEREIGN,

undertaker,
- outhtast Cor. of the Plaza,

_ OROVILLE.

*>,ooo cards printed

RERECORD OFFICE.

LICIUORS, &c.

LIQUOR STORE
AND

Ice Depot.

FITCH & HUNT
WOULD RESPECTFULLY

(inform their old friends andtheli, .

public generally, that they have <

one of the best selected stocks of both Foreign and
Domestic Liquors, line Wines, Syrups, Cordials,
Ac., Ac., that has ever been offered for sale in this
part of the country, and would also state that they
are under many obligations for the patronage they
have received for the last four years, hoping it will
continue, as we will spare no pains in promptlyfilling orders from the country.

We are always happy to meet any and all of eur
friends at the store, where we will deal out the cool

Iced Drinks
of the day. Having the

Aficncy for the Grass Valley Ice,
We will fill all orders in town and from the country,
requesting that blankets be sent with orders.

All orders for over 10 pounds, 0 cts. per lb.; un-
der that amount, 7 cts.

tiir Send along your orders, and “keep cool.”
FITCH A HUNT,

Theatre Block, Hnntoon St., Oroville.

DEAMER & WALLIS,
(Successors to E. Parker,)

Foreign and Domestic

WINES, LIQUORS
cfcc., tbc.,

THEATRE BLOCK, OROVILLE,

fTY? WOULD RESPECTFULLY
announce to the public that theylfeA

jdgsjylfare located at the above place. IgaMlei
and are now in receipt of goods at prices which
cannot fail to please those who purchase from
them.

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF

Soda & Mineral Waters!
ORDER S’ FROM THE COUNTRY

Respectfully solicited, and promptly attended to.

GINGER BEER!
75 cts. per doz. pints—sl 50 per

doz. quarts.
my2stf DEAMER A WALLIS.

PHILIP FARRELLY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

P.mlgn Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS

Opposite Post Office, Oroville.

Agent for I.yon & Co.’s San Francisco Ale;
44 44 Oakley's San Francisco Cider.

The best brands oi English and Scotch Ales
and Porters, in balk and bottles.

All orders promptly attended to, and Goods guar-
anteed as represented. d I

QUINCY HALL!
THE -

LARGEST

ClothingEmporium
IN

CALIFO lIN IA .

147, 149, and 151 Washington St.,

0 27 SAX FRANCISCO.

RAILROAD SALOON!

ffIHE PROPRIETORS Respectfully announce to
JL their friends that they have Enlarged and

Re-Fitted up their Saloon, and that they will keep
the best kind of Liquors and Cigars, as well as the
best and coolest Lager Reer. constantly on hand.

Attached to the Saloon is a

SHOOTING GALLERY!
for the amusement of their friends.

The Saloon is also the Lager Beer Depot (or the
City Brewery,

jeltf D. MATER A CO.

JOB PRINTING.
Having just received a large assortment of Print-

ing Materials, comprising some .Vfir and Elegant

Styles of Type. MACHINERY. Ac., we are now

enabled to execute all kinds of Job Printing A T

GREATLY REDUCED RATES, and in as

neat a style as any Printing establishment in the

State.

te~ Printing in Bronzes and Fancy Colors neatly

executed.

Legal Blanks, Billheads, Circulars, Ball Tickets,

Cards, Labels, Drafts, Show Cards, Programmes,

Posters. Business and Visiting Cards,Ac., in a style

not to be surpassed.

TERMS CASH.


